
ICD- 10 Diagnosis Code Conversion – October 1, 2015 
 
OSF System Laboratory is prepared to implement and adhere to ICD-10 compliance requirements. Effective 
October 1, 2015, ICD-10 diagnosis codes will be required in order for OSF System Laboratory to submit claims 
to third-party payers, including Medicare and Medicaid, to receive payment for testing provided.    
 
As a healthcare professional, you know that OSF depends upon our ordering providers to include accurate 
and appropriate diagnosis codes for laboratory testing ordered. OSF System Laboratory will require that your 
practice submit ICD-10 codes with laboratory orders beginning October 1, 2015 to ensure a smooth transition 
with this billing mandate.  
 
Clients who utilize EHR vendors should continue to work with your associated vendors to ensure ICD-10 
codes will be able to be submitted with all ordered lab tests.  For OSF lab customers who order via EPIC or 
Atlas, our systems will be configured to accept the ICD-10 code set. 
 
If problems occur, it will likely be isolated to clients who use paper requisitions for lab test orders.  If you are 
a paper submitter via a manual requisition: 
 
-The full ICD-10  alpha-numeric code must be documented for any test request that OSF will be billing for 
(this excludes client bill accounts where you ultimately perform the billing function). 
 
 ICD-10 numerical codes MUST be included on requisitions in which OSF will be billing: 
 -Medicare 
 -Medicaid 
 -Private Insurance 
 -Self-pay 
 -Any pathology-related test request 
 
Document ICD-10 code in the oval entry fields on our requisition.  Valid ICD-10 codes are 3-7 characters long 
and are considered valid when they can’t be subdivided any further. 

 
 
-It is not complete/acceptable for paper submitters to document a “written” diagnosis/description.  The 
field for ICD code is to only be used for the appropriate alpha-numeric ICD-10 code.  It is the ordering 
provider’s responsibility to document the alpha-numeric ICD-10 code at the time of order.  OSF system 
laboratory cannot take a written diagnosis description (such as A-fib, acute renal failure, etc…) and convert 
into a code. 
 
Laboratory orders missing ICD-10 codes after the October 1, 2015 effective date will create additional office 
work for your staff with the need for calls and faxing of coding documentation, delays in specimen processing 
and testing, and worst-case scenario, claim denials for incorrect/incomplete coding.  We would like to ensure 
that our patients are not impacted by any delays. 



Helpful Questions and Answers: 
 

What is a valid ICD-10 code? 
 
All claims with dates of service of October 1st, 2015 or later must be submitted with a valid ICD-10 code and 
ICD-9 codes will no longer be accepted for these dates of service. ICD-10-CM is composed of codes with 
3,4,5,6 or 7 characters.  Codes with three characters represent “families” and are included in the ICD-10-CM 
as the heading of a category of codes that may be further subdivided by the use of the 4th, 5th, 6th, or 7th 
character to provide greater specificity.  A three character code is to be used only if it is not further 
subdivided.  For exact clarity: 
 

-Up through a date of service of September 30, 2015:  While an ICD-10 code can be 

submitted, you must still submit an ICD-9 code. 
   
-On October 1st, 2015 and later: submit only the ICD-10 code. 
 

Where do I find a list of ICD-10 codes? 
 

The ICD-10-CM and ICD-10-PCS code sets, as well as the official ICD-10-CM guidelines, are available free 
of charge on the “2016 ICD-10-CM and GEMs” and “2016 ICD-10-PCS and GEMs” pages of the CMS ICD-
10 website. 

 

What if I run into a problem with the transition to ICD-10 on or after October 1, 2015? 
 
CMS understands that moving to ICD-10 is bringing significant changes to the provider community.  CMS will 
set up a communication and collaboration center for monitoring the implementation of ICD-10. This center 
will quickly identify and initiate resolution of issues that arise as a result of the transition to ICD-10. As part of 
the center, CMS will have an ICD-10 Ombudsman to help receive the triage physician and provider issues. The 
Ombudsman will work closely with representatives in CMS’s regional offices to address physicians’ concerns. 
As CMS gets closer to the October 1, 2015 compliance date, CMS will issue guidance about how to submit 
issues to the Ombudsman.  The Ombudsman will be in place by October 1st. 
 

What happens if I use the wrong ICD-10 code, will my claim be denied? 
 

For a period of 12 months following the ICD-10 implementation date, claims using an improper level of 

specificity in ICD-10 codes will not be denied by Medicare as long as the code used is valid and from the 

proper family of codes.  However, after the initial 12 months post-implementation, failing to use the 

most specific valid ICD-10 code available could result in the denial and/or audit of claims. 

Helpful links: 

https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Coding/ICD10/index.html 
 
http://www.roadto10.org/\ 

 

http://cms.gov/Medicare/Coding/ICD10/2016-ICD-10-CM-and-GEMs.html
http://cms.gov/Medicare/Coding/ICD10/2016-ICD-10-PCS-and-GEMs.html
https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Coding/ICD10/index.html
http://www.roadto10.org/

